
Professional manufacturer for glass padel courts, padel glass, 10mm
12mm clear tempered glass tennis padel price

Padel tennis, as a new sport combined by tennis and padel, nowadays has became a new favourite sport of
more and more people.

 

We can see the main part of the tennis padel court is glass. In order to withstand the impact of the tennis,
it usually requires high requirement on the glass toughness and safety.



 

How to choose the padel glass?



 

1. For raw glass types, we have normal clear glass and ultra clear (low iron) glass



A. Ultra clear glass is with better transparent and much lower self-detonation rate after tempered. If you
choose ultra clear glass, you can watch the Tennis padel  match more clearly, and it’s more safe than
normal tempered glass. 

B. Ultra clear glass price is higher than normal clear glass.

2. For processed glass types, most popular options are 10mm clear tempered glass, 12mm
clear tempered glass and 13.52mm clear tempered glass.

 

And the safety is as below:



 

10mm clear tempered glass< 12mm clear tempered glass< 13.52mm clear tempered glass.

 

Absolutely the price is also like this:

10mm clear tempered glass< 12mm clear tempered glass< 13.52mm clear tempered glass.

 

Why we choose padel glass from Shenzhen jimy glass?

 

1. We’ve have long time cooperation with many padel customers and supplied glass for more than 1,000
tennis padel courts of Euro market. Below with some of them for your reference:



2. We have CE certificate for Europe, and Our tempered glass meets EN 12150 standards, our tempered
laminated glass meets EN14449 standards.

3. We use the best float glass in china, it's 100% super flat and without any bubble, defect. These perfect
characteristics make sure it's with extremely stable structure after tempered.



4. We have the newest advanced tempered machine(world famous brand 3A advanced series) One top
advantage of this tempered machine is it can control tempered strength uniformity<6 Mpa. Whereas most
of other temper machine is only between 15~20 Mpa. Which means, the surface of our tempered glass will
be more flat and the self explosion rate much lower.



5. We use the best pvb inter layer in china, it’s with the top grade toughness and stickiness, which can
make sure the laminated glass is with excellent safety and will not delaminate.

6. We can do perfect subulate hole drill according to customer’s drawing, to make sure there will be no
installation failure.



And if you don’t have hole drawing, we can measure the sizes for you if you can send us the hole sleeve
samples.

7. We can make the very small tolerance between ±1mm. And we always do 100% inspection, to make
sure all glass is perfect in your hand.



If you need further information of padel glass, welcome to contact us.

Shenzhen Jimy glass will always supply best quality, reasonable price and professional service to supp
ort your work.



 

 


